Dear Parent or Guardian,

Your student uses a software program called Renaissance Place at school for the Accelerated Reader program. Renaissance has a special feature called Renaissance Home Connect, which your child and you can access outside of school from any computer with an internet connection. Renaissance Home Connect is fun and easy to use. It allows the English teacher, you and your child to share information about his/her progress in Accelerated Reader. It is very important to be involved with your child’s progress in reading, and Renaissance Home Connect is a great way for parents/guardians to stay informed.

You can log in to Renaissance Home Connect from any computer with an internet connection and compatible browser. For a list of compatible browsers, type the following URL in any browser:

http://support.renlearn.com/techkb/techkb/10624292e.asp

To log in to Renaissance Home Connect Website:

https://Hosted186.renlearn.com/268783/HomeConnect

User Name: 7 digit student ID number
Password: Birthday 6 digits

If you'd like to receive emails showing your student's quiz or test results, click the email Setup link in Renaissance Home Connect and follow the directions. To be sure these emails reach your inbox, add homeconnectautodelivery@renlearnrp.com to your address book.

If you have questions about Renaissance Home Connect, please contact your child’s English teacher or Ms. Gonzalez in the library. You can also find a Renaissance Home Connect Link on the Eastlake Middle Library website at: www.eastlakemiddlelibrary.edublogs.org

Thank you!